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Good Looks, Efficient Home
LEED certiftcation is the energy-efficient equivalent of the gold standard.
But achieving this rank is sometimes confusing. Our resrdent building pro
sefs you straight.

've never had a client approach me and ask for a
low-quality home. Affordable, yes but certainly
not cheap. And more than ever, clients want energy
efflciency. But the big question is, "How do we

know i,re're getting quality and efficiency?"
The answer isn't quite as simple as it seems. Too

many people think that modern building codes ensure

quality homes. Unfortunately, this isn't the case . Build-
ing codes mainly require that a home achieve a minimal
standard for safety and efficiency. However, high qual-

ity can be light years from minimal standards.

Another problem is that some aspects of quality are in
the eye of the beholder. As a building consultant, I run
into this one squarely and often. One person's idea of a

"delightful rustic retreat" is another's notion of a run-
down shack suitable only for the bulldozer. The only way
to determine the aesthetics of "quality" is by looking at a

! builder's product to see if it matches your own standard
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and its building
materials. Home
ceftification trans-
lates to lower energy
costs and a boost in
resale value.

You can also ask for references to gain insight into things
such as energy efficiency and maintenance requirements.
But for the most reliable assurances about construction
quality, you'11 have to look further.

Fortunately, there are some new tools to help in your
quest. One ofthe strongest is a program called Leader-

ship in Energy and Environmental Design, or LEED.
By its nature, a home bearing the LEED certification is

assured of possessing many of the features homeowners
look for when it comes to cualitv.

LTFP, DHFINEN
LEED was designed by the U.S. Green Building Coun-
ci1 (USGBC) to promote safer, heaithier buildings
that are also sustainable and energy ef{icient. Created
through the cooperative efforts of builders, architects,
engineers and building scientists, LEED was originally
aimed at improving commercial buildings. The program
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has since branched into a set of standards for almost every

aspect of construction. LEED for Homes focuses entirely
on residential construction.

LEED programs evaluate construction projects or exist-

ing buildings according to design principles and the ma-

terials and methods used to build them. Using a detailed

checklist, an independent reviewer examines the project

and awards points for specific features that indicate superior
construction. Ifa project.achieves a speciflc point level, it is

awarded the designation "LEED Certified."
Higher point levels can raise the designation to LEED

Silver, Gold or Platinum. A LEED for Homes Platinum
Award marks a home that includes the most advanced fea-

tures currently recognized for environmentally sound and

energy-e ffi cient construction.
The two big advantages LEED offers are its team ap-

proach and third-party verification. With concerns about en-

ergy efficiency, water use and health impacts of some mate-

rials used in construction, homebuilding has become much

more complex than a generation ago. The LEED for Homes

program utilizes trained professionals working with educat-

ed builders to ensure that your home includes current best

practices in most of the important areas of construction.

The LEED system relies on evaluation by a trained certi-
fied independent party. This reduces the risk ofbias from
either the builder or the homeowner. It also provides a level
playing field for comparing homes, because all LEED-cer-
tified homes are judged by the same standard.

HOWYOU GETA LEED-CHNTITIED HCIME
A homeowner seeking to build a LEED-certified home

works with a builder or architect just as he or she would for
any homebuilding project. The builder or architect works
with specially trained inspectors cailed a Green Rater and a

LEED Provider. The Rater reviews plans and conducts field
inspections during construction. The Provider oversees the

certification process, reviewing the Green Rater's Work and

managing the paperwork necessary for certification.
LEED for Homes requires two onsite inspections by a

Green Rater. The first takes place just before hanging dry-
wall and the second when the home is complete. In addi-
tion, the Rater evaluates the plans before construction be-

gins, suggesting ways to achieve the highest rating. Scoring

is based on design features, construction techniques and

materials in eight areas some of which have prerequisites

that must be met before anv points can be earned.
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The best place to start is with a LEED provider, because the

company will be carrying out the actual certification. You can

find the provider at www.usgbc.org,/homes. Contact your pro-

vider and ask for LEED-experienced builders or architects in
your area. Then you can interview and compare builders just

as with any homebuilding project. Once selected your builder
or architect will shepherd you through the process.

You can also start by contacting a builder or architect who ad-

verlises his parlicipation in the LEED program. He will already

have connections to the LEED Provider and Rater.

lf there are no LEED-credentialed builders or architects

in your area, you can still have a LEED-certified home. Find
a buiider or architect willing to consider your goal and have

him contact a LEED provider who covers your region. Be

aware, however, that builders or architects unfamiliar with
LEED may charge more because they are venturing into un-
familiar territory.
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You can follow LEED standards on your own, of course,

and still reap the benefits of energy efficiency. But keep in
mind that your home can only achieve LEED certification
through an accredited professional. Ifyou don't plan to sell

your home, the LEED credential may not mean as much to
you-but you can stili use the knowledge that has gone into
creating the LEED for Homes program.

Start by visiting the LEED for Homes page at the USGBC
web site and download the free LEED for Homes Rating Sys-

tem PDF file. This includes an overview of the certiflcation
process, a two-page checklist ofall prerequisites and credits,

and the steps necessary to earn them. Study the checklist for
ways that might affect your project.

The program is divided into eight areas, five ofwhich di-
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\f xrt,": One of the LEED s rating categories relates to havtng a
sustainable home site that reduces local "heat-island" effects.

rectly relate to design and conshuction practices: sustainable

sites (best practices for siting your home), water efficiency, en-

ergy and atrnosphere, materials and resources, and indoor-air
quality. Three other categories deal with innovation and prac-

tices related to development and neighborhoods, w4rich may be

more applicable to developers than individual homeowners.

For example, Credit 3 in the Sustainable Sites category

lecognizes design and construction choices that reduce loca1

heat-island effects. Heat islands are localized areas that get

hotter than their surroundings, usually as a result ofabsorb-
ing more solar energy. Walk from an air-conditioned mall
across a concrete or asphalt parking lot on a hot sunny day

and you'll experience a heat island. In addition to driving up

cooling costs for your own home, creating or contributing
to the heat-island effect increases demand on local electric
utilities, reduces comfort levels, increases air pollution and

increases threats of heat-related illnesses.

The LEED for Homes Rating System explains the intent
of Credit 3 : "Design landscape features to reduce local heat-

island effects" and outlines steps you can take, such as locat-
ing trees or other plantings to provide shading for at least 50

percent of sidewalks, patios and driveways within 50 feet of
the home. Additional strategies are listed as well.

Reviewing each credit in the rating system and the strategies

for meeting it will give you a good background for designing
your home and communicating with your builder. For the great-

est benefit, study the rating system before you starl designing
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your house. Then keep the checklist handy as you work on your
home and meet with builders and contractors.

Reviewing the entire system will provide a wealth of tips
for achieving a more energy- and resource-efflcient home

that should be more comfortabie and economical to operate.

LEED is certainly not the only program of its type. Many
municipaiities, counties or states have similar "green build-

ing" programs. However, LEED is the oniy third-party-veri-
fied program to be recognized nationally. Ifyou're planning to
build a new home and are concerned about its efficiency, en-

vironmentai impact and your health, it's simply good pianning
to consider this innovative approach to a quality home. {t\\ tl

Veteran builder Jim Cooper operates Minnesota-based Tall-
grass Consulting.
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